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RAGHUVANSH-CHARACTRISTION
OF  KING DILIP-2

In this lesson we read eleven verses. Here the poet first describes the sovereignty of
Suryavanshi Maharaj Dilip. After that, respectively, the qualities that Dileep had in
Rajochit describe those qualities. After that, by mentioning Dilip’s wife, he describes
her qualities. Dilip and Sudakshin did not get a child even after many years of marriage.
Therefore, he was very sad due to the lack of children. In this way, worrying that the
sacrificial rituals should be performed to get children, he handed over the entire kingdom
to the ministers.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know Dileep’s care for People;

 understand his many other and extraterrestrial qualities;

 understand how Dilip gave the state charge to the ministers;

 know about Dilip’s wife;

 know the Anvaya of each verse; and

 understand grammar of words.

 6.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

çtkuka fou;k/kukæ{k.kköj.kknfiA
l firk firjLrklka dsoya tUegsro%AA24AA
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fLFkR;S n.M;rks n.MÔkUifj.ksrq% çlwr;sA
vI;FkZdkekS rL;kLrka /eZ ,o euhf"k.k%AA25AA
nqnksg xka l ;Kk; lL;k; e?kok fnoe~A
laif}fue;suksHkkS n/rqHkZqou};e~AA26AA
u fdykuq;;qLrL; jktkuks jf{krq;Z'k%A
O;koÙ̀kk ;RijLosH;% JqrkS rLdjrk fLFkrkAA27AA
}s";ks¿fi laer% f'k"VLrL;krZL; ;/kS"k/e~A
R;kT;ks nq"V% fç;ks¿I;klhnÄ~xqyhoksjx{krkAA28AA
ra os/k fon/s uwua egkHkwrlekf/ukA
rFkk fg loZs rL;klUijkFkZSadiQyyk xq.kk%AA29AA
l osykoçoy;ka ifj•hÑrlkxjke~A
vuU;'kklukewohZa 'k'kklSdiqjhfeoAA30AA
rL; nkf{k.;#<su ukEuk ex/oa'ktkA
iRuh lqnf{k.ksR;klhnèojL;so nf{k.kkAA31AA
dy=koUrekRekueojks/s egR;fiA
r;k esus eufLoU;k y{E;k p olq/kf/i%AA32AA
rL;kekRekuq:ik;kekRetUeleqRlqd%A
foyfEcriQyS% dkya l fuuk; euksjFkS%AA33AA
lUrkukFkkZ; fo/;s LoHkqtknorkfjrkA
rsu /wtZxrks xqohZa lfpos"kq fufpf{kisAA34AA

 6-2 LET US UNDERSTAD THE TEXT

çtkuka fou;k/kukæ{k.kköj.kknfiA
l firk firjLrklka dsoya tUegsro%AA24AA
vUo; & çtkuka fou;k/kukr~ j{k.kkr~ Hkj.kkr~ vfi l firk (vklhr~)A rklka firjLr dsoya
tUegsro%A

vUo;kFkZ & çtkuka tukuka fou;k/kukr~ f'k{kkdkj.kkr~ j{k.kkr~ ikyukr~ Hkj.kkr~ vfi iks"k.kkr~
vfi l% fnyhi% firk firL̀Fkkuh;% vklhRA rklka firj% rq tudk% rq tUegsro% tuudkj.kkfu
dsoye~ ,oA

Simple meaning - to educate the people, to protect them, to feed them, etc., were all
used by Dilip. Therefore, because of his father’s actions, he became the father of the
people. His natural father was only by birth.
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Meaning - The one who obeys is the father. It is he who imparts proper education to
the son and induces him on the right path. The father protects, maintains and nurtures
the son. The birth of people in Dileep’s kingdom was for his father. Dilip used to do the
work of his father. He looked after the education system of the subjects. He used to
protect them when they were in trouble. He used to follow them with food grains. The
one who is the king runs his kingdom in this way. Thus it is clear that Dilip was the real
Prajapalak king. In Dileep’s kingdom, the father was merely a cause of birth. His
natural father was King Dilip himself.

Grammar -

 fou;k/kukr~ & fou;L; vk/kua fou;k/kue~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rLekr~ fou;kèkkukr~A
 tUegsro% & tUeu% gsro% tUegsro% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 fou;k/kukæ{k.kköj.kknfi & fou;k/kukr~ $ j{k.kkr~ $ Hkj.kkr~ $ vfi
 firjLrklke~ & firj% $ rklke~

ç;ksxifjorZue~ &çtkuka fou;k/kukr~ j{k.kkr~ Hkj.kkr~ vfi rsu fi=kk vHkw;rA rklka firf̀Hk%
rq dsoya tUegsrqfHk% vHkw;rA

 INTEXT QUESTION - 6.1

1. How was Dilip the father of the subjects?

2. Who was the father of the people?

3. Write the Vigrah and Samas of Vinayadhanat.

4. Who was the father of the people

(1) Mrithu Hetua (2) Janmah Hetua

(3) Vriddhi Hetua (4) Dish Hetaug

 6.3 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

fLFkR;S n.M;rks n.M;ku~ ifj.ksrq% çlwr;sA
vI;FkZdkekS rL;kLrka /eZ ,oa euhf"k.k%AA25AA

vUo; & n.M;ku~ fLFkR;S n.M;r% çlwr;s ifj.ksrq% euhf"k.k% rL; vFkZdkekS vfi /eZ ,o
vkLrke~A

vUo;kFkZ & n.M;ku~ n.Muh;ku~ fLFkR;S yksde;kZnk;S n.M;r% rsH;% n.Ma ;PNr% çlwr;s
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lUrkuk; ifj.ksrq% fookga dqoZr% rL; fnyhiL; vFkZdkekS ,rUukedkS }kS iq#"kkFkkZSa vfi /eZ
,o /eZukediq#"kkFkZ ,o vkLrke~ vHkorke~A

Simply put - Dilip used to punish the deserving of punishment for the welfare of the
people. Married to produce a son. In this way its Artha and Kama became the form of
two Purushartha Dharma.

Meaning - Maharaj Dilip used to punish the punishable for the benefit of the world.
Fundraising was not his aim. People use punishment to collect money. But Dilip used
to practice religion in the form of local welfare with that punishment. Therefore, its
means is proved to be religion. People in the world are often under the influence of
work. They marry for the peace of work, but Dilip did not marry for the sake of
enjoyment. But married to produce children. This also completed parenting. That is,
marriage here proves only religion as fulfillment of the debt of the ancestors. Therefore,
Dilip’s work means also used to practice religion. In this way the meaning and work of
Dileep was also attained to righteousness. Thus all his actions were religious.

Grammar discussion -

 n.M;r% & n.M~/krks% f.kfp fu"iUukr~ nf.M/krks% 'krç̀R;;s n.M;r~ bfr çkfrifnda
HkofrA rL; "k"B;sdopufoo{kk;ka n.M;r% bfr :iEA

 n.M;kU% & n.Me~ vgZfUr bfr n.M;k%] rku~ n.M;kUA f}rh;kcgqopukUre~ bna ine~A
 vFkZdkekS% & vFkZ% p dke% p vFkZdkekS bfr brjsrj;ksx}U}lekl%A
lfU/dk;Ze~&
 n.M;rks n.M;ku~% & n.M;r% $ n.M;ku~
 vI;FkZdkekS% & vfi $ vFkZdkekS
 rL;kLrkE% & rL;k% $ rke~
 /eZ ,o% & /eZ% ,o

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & n.M;ku~ fLFkR;S n.M;r% çlwr;s ifj.ksrq% euhf"k.k% rL; vFkZdkekH;ka
vfi /eZs.k ,o vHkw;rA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 5.2

5. How did Dilip punish the punishable?

6. Who was Dileep’s economics?

7. Dandy: Explain the word grammatically?
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8. What was Dileep’s economics?

(1) Dharmah, (2) Arthah,

(3) Kamaah, (4) Moksha:

 6.4 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

nqnksg xka l ;Kk; lL;k; e?kok fnoe~A
lEif}fue;suksHkS n/rqHkZqou};e~AA26AA
vUo; & l ;Kk; xka nqnksg] e/ok lL;k; fnoa nqnksgA (,oe~) mHkkS lEif}fue;su
Hkqou};a n/rq%A

vUo;kFkZ & l jktk fnyhi% ;Kk; ;Ka drZqa xka ìfFkoha nqnksg nqX/oku~A e/ok nsojkt% bUæ%
lL;k; /kU;k; fnoa LoxZa nqnksg nqX/oku~A mHkkS fnyhinsosUækS lEif}fue;su ijLija lEiÙ;k%
fofue;su Hkqou};a yksd};a n/rq% iksf"kroUrkSA

Simple meaning - Dilip accepted tax from the people for offering prasad to the
heavenly gods from the yajna and Devraj Indra rained from heaven to earth. In this
way both of them nurtured both the worlds by the exchange of mutual assets.

Meating - Devraj Indra had friendship with Dilip. Therefore there was an exchange
of assets between the two. Dilip used to perform sacrifices for the offerings of the
gods. He used to collect taxes from the people for that. They used to perform yagyas
only with the money that was collected in the form of karma. Therefore, Dilip used to
pray to the earth for the yajna. Satisfied with that sacrifice, Indra used to rain on the
earth. There was grain on the earth from him. People used to earn money from that
grain. In this way, Dilip used to nurture heaven through sacrifice. Devraj Indra used to
nourish the earth with rain. In this way, both of them used to maintain the earth and
heaven by being mutual nurturers.

Grammar discussion -

 nqnksg% & nqÞ&/krks% fyV~ydkjs çFkeiq#"kSdopus nqnksg bfr :ie~A nqX/oku~ bR;FkZ%A
 lEif}fue;su% & lEin% fofue;% lEif}fue;% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rsu

lEif}fue;suA
 n/rq% & /k&/krks% fyV~ydkjs çFkeiq#"kf}opus n/rq% bfr #ie~A iksf"kroUrkS bR;FkZ%A
 Hkqou};e~% & Hkqou;ks% };a Hkqou};e~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A
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lfU/dk;Ze~&
 lEif}fue;suksHkkS & lEif}fue;su $ mHkkS
 n/rqHkZqou};e~ & n/rq% $ Hkqou};e~
 ç;ksxifjorZue~ & rsu ;Kk; xkS% e?kksuk lL;k; |kS nqnqgsA (,oe~) mHkkH;ka lEif}fue;su

Hkqou};a n/sA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS:-3

9. How did Dilip pray to Prithvi?

10. What are the names of two Bhuvanos?

11. Explain the grammar of Dudoh?

12. With whom did Dilip exchange contacts?

(1) with Bali, (2) with Varuna,

(3) with Surya, (4) with Indra.

 6.5 NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

u fdykuq;;qLrL; jktkuks jf{krq;Z'k%A
O;koÙ̀kk ;RijLosH;% JqrkS rLdjrk fLFkrk AA 27AA
vUo;% & jktku% jf{krq% rL; ;'kks u vuq;;q% fdyA ;r~ rLdjrk ijLosH;ks O;koÙ̀kk
(lrh) JqrkS fLFkrkA

vUo;kFkZ% & jktku% vU;s uìks% jf{krq% j{kdL; rL; fnyhiL; ;'k% dhfrZ% u vuq;;q% u
vuqÑroUr% fdy •yqA ;r~ ;r% rLdjrk pkS;Za ijLosH;% vU;æO;sH;% O;koÙ̀kk fuoÙ̀kk lrh
JqrkS 'kCns fLFkrk vklhr~A

Simple - There was no smuggler in Dileep’s kingdom. Smuggling was heard only in
word form. Actually there were no smugglers. Therefore, other kings could not imitate
the fame of Dileep.

Meaning - Dilip was not as unique among other kings in the world. During his reign,
the mental nature of the people changed. Because of this no person was a thief in
Dileep’s kingdom. There were not only thieves but also smugglers in the society. In the
past, there were smugglers in the wealth of others, now they are not. People used to
hear the word smuggler but did not feel what it is like. He was as untrue as Shashshring
(rabbit’s horn). Therefore, the word smugglers was only in Dileep’s kingdom, so the
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poet says. That’s why other kings nearby used to envy him. They tried to imitate his
fame but were not able to imitate fame like Dileep.

Grammar discussion -

vuq;;q% & vuq&iwoZdkr~ ;k/krks% fyfV çFkeiq#"kcgqopufoo{kk;ka vuq;;q% bfr #ie~A
vuqÑroUr% bR;FkZ%A

O;koÙ̀kk & foiwoZdkr~ vkM~-iwoZdkr~ oR̀&/krks% ÙkQçR;;s O;koÙ̀k bfr :iEA rr% fL=k;ka
VkIçR;;s O;koÙ̀kk bfr :ie~A

ijLosH;% & ijs"kka Lokfu ijLokfu bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rsH;% ijLosH;%A

rLdjrk & rLdjL; Hkko% rLdjrkA v=k rLdj'kCnkr~ rYçR;;% Ñr%A

lfU/dk;Ze~ &

 fdykuq;;qLrL;% & fdy $ vuq;;q% $ rL;
 jktkuks jf{krq;Z'k% & jktku% $ jf{krq% $ ;'k%

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & jktfHk% jf{krq% rL; ;'k% u vuq;;s fdyA ;r~ rLdjr;k ijLosH;%
O;koÙ̀k;k (lR;k) JqrkS fLFkre~A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 4

13. Where was the smuggler in Dileep’s kingdom?

14. Explain the grammar of Anuyuh.

15. “Kilanuyyustasya” break this treaty.

 6.6 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

}s";ksfi lEer% f'k"VLrjL;krZL; ;FkkS"k/e~A
R;kT;ks nq"V% fç;ksI;klhnÄ~xqyhoksjx{krkAA 28AA
vUo; &  f'k"V% }s";% vfi vkÙkZL; vkS"k/a ;Fkk rL; lEer% (vklhr~)A nq"V% fç;% vfi
mjx{krk vM~xqyh bo rL; R;kT;% vklhRA

vUo;kFkZ & f'k"V% lTtu% }s";% vfi 'k=kq% vfi vkÙkZL; jksfx.k% vkS"k/a ;Fkk Hks"kte~ bo
rL; fnyhiL; lEer% vuqer% vklhr~A nq"V% nqtZu% fç;% vfi vkReh;% vfi mjx{krk
liZs.k n"Vk vM~xqyh bo vÄ~xqyhor~ rL; fnyhiL; R;kT;% R;kx;ksX;% vklhr~ vHkor~A

Simple meaning - Even if a person of true character is an enemy, it was acceptable to
Dilip. As the medicine is acceptable by the patient. The evil soul was also discarded by
Dilip, just as a finger bitten by a snake is discarded.
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Meaning - Out of all the people situated in the world, some are enemies and some
are friends. People quarrel with their enemies without any reason. But this was not the
nature of Dileep. The medicine is always uninteresting, yet it is taken by the patient.
Otherwise the disease would not have been cured. Similarly, if the enemy also behaves
in good deeds, then he was respected by Dilip. Dilip did not abandon him on the
ground of enmity. The finger bitten by a snake is dear. Yet he is still there. Otherwise it
is possible for the person to die. Similarly, if a soulmate used to do evil conduct, then
Dilip would destroy the relationship with him. In this way, Saccharitashali was Dileep’s
friend. The evil character used to be the enemy of Dilip. There was no place for an
enemy caused by reason and a friend who was born after reason.

Grammar Discussion:-

 }s";% &}s"Vq ;ksX;% bR;FkZs f}"k~&/krks% .;RçR;;s }s";% bfr :ie~A }s"k;ksX;% bR;FkZ%A
 lEer% & lEiwoZdkr~ eu~&/krks% ÙkQçR;;s lEer% bfr :ie~A
 R;kT;% & R;ÙkQqa ;ksX;% bR;FkZs R;t~&/krks% .;RçR;;s R;kT;% bfr :ie~A
 mjx{krk% & mjxs.k {krk mjx{krk bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A mjx% uke liZ%A
laf/dk;Ze~ &
 }s";ksfi & }s";% $ vfi
 f'k"VLrL;kÙkZL;% & f'k"V% $ rL; $ vkÙkZL;
 ;FkkS"k/e~% & ;Fkk $ vkS"k/e~
 R;kT;ks nq"V% & R;kT;% $ nq"V%
 fç;ksI;klhnM~xqyhoksjx{krk% & fç;% $ vfi $ vklhr~ $ vÄ~xqyh $ bo $ mjx{krkA
 ç;ksxifjorZue~ & f'k"Vsu }s";s.k vfi vkÙkZL; vkS"k/su ;Fkk rL; lEersu vHkw;rA

nq"Vsu fç;s.k vfi mjx{kr;k vM~xqY;k bo rL; R;kT;su vHkw;rA

Alankaralochana - In this verse, the polite enemy is associated with medicine. The
wicked beloved is associated with a snakebite finger. Elegant enemy, wicked loved
one is the best. Medicine, snakebite finger is the remedy. Eve is a suffix. Acceptable
and discardable are analogous relationships. So here is the analogy.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 6.5

16. How was it if Dileep’s enemy was also polite?

17. If Dileep’s soulmate was evil, how was it?
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18. Break the ‘priyopyasidgunlivorgakshata’ Sandhi.

19. Whose name is Urag-

(1) Bird, (2) Sarpah,

(3) Marjarah, (4) Indurah

 6.7 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

ra os/k fon/s uwua egkHkwrlekf/ukA
rFkk fg loZs rL;klu~ ijkFkSadiQyk xq.kk%AA 29AA
vUo; & os/k% ra egkHkwrlekf/uk fon/s uwuEA rFkk fg rL; loZs xq.kk% ijkFkZSadiQyk vklUA

vUo;kFkZ & os/k czãk ra fnyhia egkHkwrlekf/uk ìfFkO;kfnfHk% egkHkwrdkj.klkexzhfHk%
fon/s l"̀Voku~ uwue vo';e~A rFkk fg rL; fnyhiL; loZs ldyk% xq.kk% ijkFkZSadiQyk%
vU;L; ç;kstua lk/;Ur% vklu~ vHkou~A

Simple meaning - Brahma had created the universe with instruments called Pancha
Mahabhutas. Dilip was created with the same tools. Therefore, as Panch Mahabhutas
are for others. Similarly, all the qualities of Dilip were parartha (for others).

Tatpyartha - In this verse, the poet describes the benevolence of Dileep. Earth, water,
light, air and sky are the five elements. From these the Creator has created the world.
Smell, taste, form, touch and sound are the five qualities of these five great elements.
The smell itself does not accept the smell. But others rejoice with the smell. The rasa
itself does not receive rasa but is tainted by other rasa. Similarly, all these qualities
serve the purposes of others. Dilip was created by God from these materials of the
Panchamahabhutas. Therefore, because of the great elements, Gandhadi proves to be
charity. Similarly, every act of Dilip was altruistic. His whole life was appointed for the
purpose only. This made him a real philanthropist. That’s why the poet describes all his
qualities as a fruitful result.

Grammar discussion -

 fon/s% &foiwoZdkr~ /k/krks% fyfVçFkeiq#"kSdopus fon/s bfr :ie~A fofgroku~
bR;FkZ%A

 egkHkwrlekf/uk% & egkfUr p rkfu Hkwrkfu egkHkwrkfu bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A egkHkwrkuka
lekf/% egkHkwrlekf/ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rsu egkHkwrlekf/ukA bna rr̀h;SdopukUra
:ie~A

 ijkFkSdiQyk% & ijL; vFkZ% ijkFkZ% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A ijkFkZ ,o ,da iQya ;s"kka
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rs ijkFkZSdiQyk% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
laf/dk;Ze~ &
 rL;klu~ & rL; $ vklu~
 ijkFkZSadiQyk xq.kk%& ijkFkZSdiQyk% $ xq.kk%

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & os/lk l egkHkwrlekf/uk fon/s uwue~A rFkk fg rL; loZS% xq.kS%
ijkFkZSdiQyS% vHkw;rA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 6.6

20. How are all the qualities of Dileep virtuous?

21. Tell the root and lakar in ‘Vidhe’.

22. Write the name of vigrha and Samas of Mahabhutsamadhina.

 6.8 NOW UNDERSTAND THE BASIC TEXT

l osykoçoy;ka ifj•hÑrlkxjke~A
vuU;'kklukeqohZ 'k'kklSdiqjhfeo AA 30AA
vUo;% & l osykoçoy;ka ifj•hÑrlkxjkè vuU;'kkluke~ mohZe~ ,diqjhe~ bo 'k'kklA

vUo;kFkZ%& l jktk fnyhi% osykoçoy;ka leqærV:is.k çkdkjs.k osf"Vrka ifj•hÑrlkxjke~
•s;hÑr% lkxj% ;;k rke~ vuU;'kkluke~ vijuì'kklujfgrke~ mohZa ìfFkohe~ ,diqjhe~ bo
,duxjhe~ bo 'k'kkl 'kkflroku~A

Meaning:- The beach was like a wall of Dileep’s kingdom. The sea was the gulf of his
kingdom. No one else ruled the earth. In this way, Dilip ruled the whole earth like a
city.

Meaning:- The kings of each state take some measures to protect the state, such as
building a wall at the end of the state’s border. Dig a trench outside the wall. But Dilip
did not get the wall built to protect his kingdom. The coast of the ocean automatically
became the wall of the state. Thus he did not even dig a ditch. The ocean was the ditch
of his vast kingdom. It is known from this that the kingdom of Dilip was till the sea.
That is, the entire earth was contained in his kingdom. Therefore, apart from Dileep,
no king ruled the earth, just as a king rules a city, in the same way Dilip ruled the whole
earth like a city.
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Grammar discussion -

 osykoçoy;ke~% & oçk.kka oy;k% oçoy;k% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A osyk ,o
oçoy;k% ;L;k% lk osykoçoy;k bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rka osykoçoy;kEA

 ifj•hÑrlkxjke~ & vifj•k% ifj•k% ;Fkk lEi|Urs rFkk Ñrk% bfr foxzgs fPoçR;;s
ifj•hÑrk% bfr #ie~A ifj•hÑrk% lkxjk% ;L;k% lk ifj•hÑrlkxjk% bfr cgqozhfglekl%
rka ifj•hÑrlkxje~A

 vuU;'kkluke~% & vU;L; 'kklue~ vU;'kklue~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A vfo|ekue~
vU;'kklua ;L;k lk vuU;'kkluk bfr u×k~cgqozhfglekl%] rke~ vuU;'kklukEA

 'k'kkl & 'kkL&/krks% fyfV çFkeiq#"kSdopus 'k'kkl bfr :ie~A
 ,diqjhe~ & ,dk p vlkS iqjh p ,diqjh bfr deZ/kj;lekl%] rke~ ,diqjhe~A
laf/dk;Ze~&
 vuU;'kklukeqohZe~ & vuU;'kkluke~ $ mohZe~
 'k'kklSdiqjhfeo & 'k'kkl $ ,diqjhe~ $ bo
 ç;ksxifjorZue~ & rsu osykoçoy;k ifj•hÑrlkxjk vuU;'kkluk mohZ ,diqjh bo

'k'kklsA

Alankaralochana - In this verse, the kingdom of Dilip, that is, the whole earth, the
kingdom of Dilip, consisting of one puri, is a metaphor, Ekpuri is an analogy, ev is a
suffix. As a king ruled over a city, similarly Dilip ruled over the whole earth. So here is
the upama.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 6.7

23. Dilip used to rule the earth like whom?

24. In this verse, prove the upama Alankar

25. Prove the form of ‘Parikhikrit Sagaram’.

 6.9 NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

rL; nkf{k.;:<su ukEuk ex/oa'ktkA
iRuh lqnf{k.ksR;klhnèojL;so nf{k.kkAA 31AA
vUo;%& rL; ex/oa'ktk nkf{k.;:<su ukEuk vèojL; nf{k.kk bo lqnf{k.kk bfr iRuh
vklhRA

vUo;kFkZ& rL; jkK% fnyhiL; ex/oa'ktk ex/dqys mRiUuk% nkf{k.;:<su vkSnk;Zçfl¼su
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ukEuk vfHk/kusu vèojL; ;KL; nf{k.kk nf{k.kkuke/s;k bo lqnf{k.kk bfr lqnf{k.kk bfr
ukEuk çfl¼k iRuh Hkk;kZ vklhrÀ

Simple meaning:- Dilip’s wife Sudakshina was born in Magadha dynasty. Due to her
generosity, Yagya’s wife Dakshina was the same as Sulakshana.

Meaning:- In this verse, Kalidas describes Sudakshina, wife of Dilip. Dakshina is the
name of the wife of Adhvar i.e. Yagya. Dakshina is given at the end of the Yagya.
People also imagine that as a part of Yagya. It is only because of this that the Yagya is
completed, it is famous as such. The completeness of the Yagya is proved by Dakshina.
Sudakshina, born in Magadha dynasty, was the wife of Dilip. She was very famous
because of Dakshinya. Just as Dakshina proves the completeness of the Yagya, similarly
Sudakshina also proved the perfection of Raghukul. Therefore, Dilip got the benefit of
a son only from Sudakshina. The entirety of Raghuvansh was received from that son.
Therefore Sudakshina is a sub-miti with Sudakshina of Sahadharmini of Yagya.

Grammar discussion -

 nkf{k.;:<su & nf{k.L; Hkko% deZ ok nkf{k.;a HkofrA #g~ & /krks% ÙkQçR;;s :<e~
bfr :ia flè;frA nkf{k.;su :<e~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

 ex/oa'ktk & ex/L; oa'k% ex/oa'k% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A ex/oa'ks tkrk bfr
vFkZs tU/krks% MçR;;s ex/oa'kt bfr 'kCn% fu"i|rsA rLekr~ L=khfyÄ~sx Vkfi ex/
oa'ktk bfr :ie~A

 vèojL; & vfo|eku% èoj% ;fLeu~ l% vèoj% bfr u×kcgqozhfglekl%] rL;
vèojL;A ;KL; bR;FkZ%A

laf/dk;Ze~ &
 lqnf{k.ksR;klhnèojL;so% & lqnf{k.kk$bfr$vklhr~$vèojL;$bo
 ç;ksxifjorZue~ & rL; ex/oa'kt;k nkf{k.;:<su ukEuk vèojL; nf{k.k;k bo

lqnf{k.k;k bfr iRU;k vHkw;rA

Alankaralochana - In this verse, the pronoun ‘Tasya’ makes sense of the word
Dileep. Dilip Adhwarenaya. It is related to Yajna. Sudakshina Yagya’s wife is related
to Dakshina. ‘Iva’ is a simile-reading word, so here the simile is Upama Alankar.
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 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 6.8

26. In which dynasty was Dilip’s wife born?

27. With whom is Sudakshina upmit?

28. Write the vigrah and meaning of Adhvarasya.

29. In which country did Sudakshina originated?

(1) Malwa, (2) Magadha,

(3) Ayodhya, (4) Nandigram

 6.10 NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

dy=koUrekRekueojks/s egR;fiA
r;k esus eufLoU;k y{E;k p olq/kf/i%AA 32 AA
vUo;%& olq/kf/i% vojks/s egfr vfi eufLoU;k r;k y{E;k p vkRekua dy=koUra esusA

vUo;kFkZ%& olq/kf/i% ìfFkO;k% bZ'oj% fnyhi% vojks/s vUr% iqjoxZs egfi vfi vf/ds
vfi eufLoU;k n<̀+fpÙk;k r;k lqnf{k.k;k y{E;k p jktfJ;k p vkRekua Loa dy=koUra
lHkk;Za esus Kkroku~A

Meaning:- Dilip’s inner class was also great. Still, Dilip used to express himself heavy
to his wife Sudakshina and Rajalakshmi.

Meaning:- In ancient times, the inner class of kings was often huge. There were also
many women in that inner class. Some of those women were wives (Bharya) and
some were maidservants. That is, the maid was also equal to the king’s enjoyment.
Dilip was the master of the whole world. So he was able to establish many women in
his heart. But except Dharma Bharya, Sangam was not religiously compatible with
other women. Therefore, Dilip used to think that Sudakshina is my wife. Thus
Rajalakshmi was the wife of King Dilip from Sudakshina. This reveals the sense of
enjoyment of the king.

Grammar discussion:-

 dy=koUre &dy=ke~ vfLr ;L; l dy=koku] ra dy=koUre~A bna f}rh;SdopukUra
:ie~A

 esus & eu~&/krksa% fyfV çFkeiq:"kSdopus esus bfr :ia HkofrA
 eufLoU;k & ç'kLra eu% vfLr ;L;k% lk eufLouh] r;k eufLoU;kA
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 olq/kf/i & vf/ikfr bfr vf/i% HkofrA olq/k;k% vf/i% olq/kf/i% bfr
"k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

laf/dk;Ze~ &
 dy=koUrekRekueojks/s & dy=koUre~$vkRekue~&vojks/s
 egR;fir & egfr $ vfi

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & olq/kf/isu vojks/s egfr vfi eufLoU;k r;k y{E;k p vkRek
dy=koku~ esusA

INTEXT QUESTIONS - 6.9

30. With whom was Dilip Kaltrawan?

31. What qualities of Dileep are indicated by this verse?

32. Break the Sandhi of ‘Kaltravantmatmamvarode’.

 6.11 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

rL;kekRekuq:ik;kekRetUeleqRlqd%A
foyfEcriQyS% dkya l fuuk; euksjFks%AA 33AA
vUo;%& l vkRekuq:ik;ka rL;ke~ vkRetUeleqRlqd% foyfEcriQyS% euksjFkS% dkya fuuk;A

vUo;kFkZ%& l jktk fnyhi% vkRekuq:ik;ka vkRelǹ';ka rL;ka lqnf{k.kk;ke~ vkRetUeleqRlqd%
iq=kçkIr;s mRdf.Br% foyfEcriQyS% lfoyEcifj.kkeSa% euksjFkS% vfHkyk"kS%A dkya le;a
fuuk; ;ki;keklA

Simple meaning:-  Dilip wished that he should have a son in his analogy, Sudakshina.
But even after the lapse of a long time, the son was not born. Due to this delay, he was
grieved.

Meaning:- Sudakshina was born in the same Kshatriyakul as Dileep. He had many
qualities like Dileep. If a son is born in the womb of Sudakshina, then that son will be
of Raghuvanshi. There must be royal qualities in that son. Therefore, it was Dilip’s
wish that a son should be born in Sudakshina. But many years of marriage have passed.
Still, Dilip did not benefit from the son. Without a son, parenthood would not be
complete. That would be the possibility of sin. So Dilip was very worried. In this way,
due to the absence of a son, Dilip spent his time in sorrow.
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Grammar discussion:-

 vkReuq:ik;ke~ & vkReu% vuq:ik vkRekuq:ik bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rL;ke~
vkRekuq:ik;ke~A

 vkRetUeleqRlqd & vkReuks tUe ;L; l vkRetUek bfr O;kf/dj.kcgqozhfglekl%A
vFkok vkReu% tUe vkRetUek br "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A vkRetUefu leqRlqd%
vkRetUeleqRlqd% bfr lIrehrRiq#"klekl%A

 foyfEcriQyS & foyEc% l×k~tkr% vL; bR;FkZs foyfEcre~ bfr HkofrA foyfEcra
iQya ;s"kka rs foyfEcriQyk% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rS% foyfEcriQyS%A

 fuuk; & çki.kkFkZdL; uh/krks% fyfV çFkeiq#"kSdopus fuuk; bfr :iEA
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 rL;kekRekuq:ik;kekRetUeleqRlqd%&rL;kE$vkRekuq:ik;kE$ vkRetUeleqRlqd%
 ç;ksxifjorZue~%& rsu vkRekuq:ik;ka rL;ke~ vkRetUeleqRlqdsu foyfEcriQyS% euksjFkS%

dky% fuU;sA

 INTEXT QUESTION- 6.10

33. How did Dilip spend his time?

34. Dilip was self-conscious in whom?

35. Write the vigrah and Samas of Atmajanamsamutsukah.

 6.12 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE BASIC TEXT

lUrkukFkkZ; fo/;s LoHkqtknorkfjrkA
rsu /wtZxrks xqohZ lfpos"kq fufpf{kisAA 34AA
vUo;% & rsu lUrkukFkkZ; fo/;s LoHkqtkr~ vorkfjrk txrks xqohZ /w% lfpos"kq fufpf{kisA

vUo;kFkZ% & rsu fnyhisu lUrkukFkkZ; lUrkuç;kstuk; fo/;s vuq"Bkuk; LoHkqtkn~ futgLrkr~
vorkfjrk vfiZrk txr% yksdL; xqohZ nqoZgk /w% Hkkj% lfpos"kq efU=k"kq fufpf{kis fuf{kIrkA

Simple meaning: - Dilip desired to do scriptural rituals etc. to get a son. So he
dedicated the entire world to the ministers.

Meaning: Many years had passed after the marriage. King Dileep was childless.
Therefore, one should take shelter of the divine, thinking like this, I wished to do the
rituals prescribed by scripture etc. But if the ritual is performed, then the state will not
run. Because a lot of time is required to perform rituals etc. Therefore, Dilip dedicated
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the entire world to the ministers. Because the whole world was under the rule of Dilip.
Although the maintenance of the subjects is the main duty of the king. Still, Dilip
renounced that duty for the benefit of the children. Because fulfillment of fatherhood is
possible only through children. Thus abandoning state operations, Dilip, aspiring for
the benefit of a son, was ready to practice Dharma.

Grammar discussion -

 lUrkukFkkZ;% & lUrku% vFkZ% ;L; l lUrkukFkZ% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rLeS lUrkukFkkZ;A
vFkok lUrkuk; v;e~ lUrkukFkZ% bfr prqFkhZrRiq#"klekl%] rLeS lUrkukFkkZ;A

 fo/;s% & fo/h;rs bfr fof/% HkofrA vuq"Bkue~ bR;FkZ%A
 LoHkqtkn~% & LoL; Hkqt% LoHkqt% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rLekr~ LoHkqtkr~A
 vorkfjrk% & voiwoZdkr~ r/̀krks% f.kfp ÙkQçR;;s fL=k;ka Vkfi p vorkfjrk bfr :iEA
 xqohZ% & xq#'kCnL; fL=k;ksa Ähfi xqohZ bfr :ie~A
 fufpf{kis% & fuiwoZdL; f{ki~ /krks% fyfV deZf.k çFkeiq#"kSdopus fufpf{kis bfr

:ie~A fuf{kIroku~ bfr vFkZ%A
laf/dk;Ze~&
 LoHkqtknorkfjrk & LoHkqtkr~ $ vorkfjrk
 /wtZxrks xqohZ & /w%$txr%$xqohZ
 ç;ksxifjorZue~& l lUrkukFkkZ; fo/;s LoHkqtkr~ vorkfjrka txr% xqohZa /a lfpos"kq

fufp{ksiA

INTEXT QUESTION - 6.11

36. How was the dhu (weight) of the world?

37. What is the meaning of the word ‘Santanarthai’?

38. Write the rootand lakar of the nichikrhepe

SUMMARY

Maharaj Dilip was Prajavatsal. Because everyone used to see the education system,
protection, nutrition etc. of the people. Due to his father’s work, Dilip was the father
of the people. His natural father was the cause of birth. Punishable people were punished
for public interest and not for collection of money. Similarly, children were married for
profit and not for enjoyment. Their means of economic work proved religion only. He
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was friends with Devraj Indra. Dilip used to perform Yagyaadi by collecting taxes
from the earth. Other kings could not even imitate the fame of Mahayashvi Dilip.
Because in Dileep’s kingdom, the word smuggler was only heard. Even his enemies
were acceptable when he was virtuous, just as medicine is acceptable even if the
patient is uninterested. If soulmates are also evil, they were discarded by them, just as
a snake bitten finger is discarded even if it is desired. Brahma had made him out of
material of great cause. Therefore all his qualities were altruistic. The whole earth was
under his rule. So the gulf of his kingdom was the sea. The beach was the wall of his
kingdom. In this way the whole earth was governed like a city. His wife was Sulakshana
Sudakshina born in Magadhakula. She was famous for her generosity like Dakshina,
the wife of Yagya. He was the lord of the whole earth. Still, he considered himself to be
Kalatravan from Dharmabharya Sudakshina, Rajalakshmi. It was Dilip’s wish that a
son should be born out of Sudakshina like that. Because Sudakshina was also born a
Kshatriya. Therefore, the son born to him would definitely be a king, Dilip used to
think. But many years passed after the marriage. Still they did not get any child benefit.
So Dilip was beset by sorrow. For this reason, Dilip dedicated the kingdom to the
ministers to perform scriptural rituals for the benefit of children.

TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Dileep’s means and means of work proved religion only, think.

2. Prove the analogy in the verses like “Dvshyopi sammath” etc.

3. How was Dilip the father of the people?

4. How did Dilip and Devendra nurture both the lokas?

5. How are all the qualities of Dilip fruitful?

6. On the basis of verses like Kalatravantam etc. - Consider the enjoyment of
Dileep?

7. What did Dileep dedicate the state charge to the ministers?

8. Write the text in brief.

9. Match the written terms of the columns.

Column (a) Column (b)

1. Dudoh 1. Anukrutavantha

2. Dadhatu 2. Prithvi
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3. Anyuyu 3. Swargalokam

4. Smuggler 4. Udagakshata

5. Dileep 5. Dugdhwan

6. Indra 6. Aushadhamah

7. Wicked: 7. Magadha dynasty

8. shishtah enemy: 8. pupushtuh

9. Sudakshina 9. Choryavritih.

Answer: 1-5, 2-8, 3-1, 4-9, 5-2, 6-3, 7-6, 8-4, 9-7

 ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS

6.1

1. Dilip was the father of the subjects due to education, protection and maintenance.

2. People’s fathers were the cause of birth.

3. Vinyastha Adhan Vinayadhanabh Shasthitpurap Samas, Tasmat- Vinayadhanat.

4.3

6.2

5. Dilip was in a punishable condition.

6. The meaning and work of Dileep was Dharma.

7. Dandayat root word Shashti Vibhakti is a word.

8.1

6.3

9. Dilip used to milk the earth for the sacrifice.

10. The names of two lokas are swarga lok and earth loka.

11. Dudoh-Dhudhatu is the form of little word.

12.4

6.4

13. In Dileep’s kingdom, the word smuggler was only heard.
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14. ‘Anu-prefix’ or ‘Dhatu Lit Lakar’ is the first male plural form. Its meaning followed.

15. Kill anyuyu: tasya

6.5

16. If Dilip’s enemies are polite, then they were acceptable medicinally.

17. If the souls of Dilip were evil, then the intellect was as discarded as a finger.

18. Dear:  up  asit  finger  ev  urakshata.

19.2

6.6

20. Brahma composed Dileep from the Panchamahabhutasamgri. So all the qualities
of Dileep were fruitful.

21. V prefix, dha dhatu litlkar first person is a word form.

22. Mahanti Cha Tani Bhutani Mahabhutani-Karmadharay Samas,. Mahabhutanam
samadhih mahabhuta samadhi:- Shashthi tatpurush samasha, ten
mahabhutasamadhina.

23. Dilip used to rule the earth like a city.

6.7

24. In this verse, the kingdom of Dilip i.e. the whole earth is associated with one
Puri. This is the kingdom of Dileep. Ekpuri is a simile, iva is a suffix. So the
analogy is a metaphor.

25. Aparikhah Parikhaah as Sampadyante and Krita: In this Deity, the form of
Parikrika is formed by the suffix of Chit. Parikhi Krita: Sagarah Yasya: Sa
Parikkrit Sagarah - Bahuvrihi Samas, tam Parikrikrit Sagaram.

6.8

26. Dilip’s wife was born in the Magadha dynasty.

27. Sudakshina is associated with Dakshina.

28. Avidyamanah dhvar yasmin sah adhvarah na bahuvrihismas, tasya adhvarasya.
It means Yagya.
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29. 2

6.9

30. Dilip was Kaltravan with Sudakshina and Rajalakshmi.

31. Bhogparangmukhatvam is informed to Dileep from this verse.

32. Kalatravantam $ atmanam $ blockades.

6.10

33. Dilip spent his time with belated desire.

34. Dilip was keen on Sudakshina according to his own birth.

35. Atmano janma yasya satma janma-vyadhikaran bahuvrihi samaas. Or atmanah
birth-shasti tatpurush samaas. Atmajanmani Samutsukah Atma Janam
Samutsukah - Saptami Tatpurush Samas.

6.11

36. The burden of the world was pride.

37. Santanarthaya - The meaning of the word Artha is purpose.

38. Ksip dhatu litlkar with ni prefix is   the first purusaik word form in the karma.


